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Home News Away from Home

Whshlngtonlans who leave tho
city either tor a short or long
itay whether they go to mountain
or ceaahjre or even across the son
should not fall to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by man It will come regularly
and tho addresses will be changed
as often as desired It la the homo
news you will want while away
from home Telephone Main 2300

old acd new address

Other Side
Few unprejudiced lod fairminded read

ers with ttndtetorted view however
much they may disapprove of Theodore
Roosevelts recent utterances will join
in the New York Evening Posts ap-

praisement of him as a solfsoeklng
braggart engaged in haranguing the
masses and esjpttaltatqg the countrys
discontent for his ambitious ends

They will while aghast at his
more radical deetrtpo believe him sun
a patriot and lover ot Ms country but
moved at times to say extreme and in-

comprehensible things
One may dtp and deplore deeply

the harmtul of certain of hit
teachings intermlnglefl with wholesome
helpful truths may wish and wish
devoutly that for the countrys sake he
would cease hokHng out to struggling
mankind hopes that never can be real
ized through politic or governmental
agencies otis may see and s e with
fear and trembling the possibility of
this movement to which gives his
leadership becoming destructive Instead
of constructive owe may recall and re-

call with no fooling of security righteous
evolutions or revolutions of other days
which uncontrollable at the hands of
loaders great u he spelled ultimate
ruin and disaster one may deplore wish
see tsar and recall all these and other
things and yet have full faith in tho
sincerity and lofty purposes of Theodore
Roosevelt and remain an optimist

On the other hand the intelligent fair
minded reader may certainly do simple
justice to such a newspaper as the Even-

ing Post a type that reflects tho highest
credit upon American journalism and
which uniformly has stood for clean hon
est politics and good citizenship by ac
quitting it at once of Ute Roosevelt
charge of peculiar baseness and

moral obliquity

It is no such publication
As for the Harriman episode it is quite

understandable that the mere mention
should arouse Roosevelts wrath even

though there be not the slightest danger
at this late flay of turning the unpleasant
thing to his disadvantage by way of dis
counting words by acts

If the country needs such a man as
Theodore Roosevelt it nelbe no loss such
newspapers as the New York Evening
Post It neede always to hot the other
side In this instance It heard It dtr
cidodly If not with profit

John Brown of Osawtttomlo was be
It remembered one of the pioneer in
surgents

The Needed Remedy
What J J Hill is trying to do for the

Northwest Mr William C Brown presi-
dent of tho Now York Central la trying
to do for the East make land more pro-
ductive He points out that far and wide
the oauso of the high cost of living has
been sought and not found but as a
remedy for the conditions that exist Mr
Brown bolieves that scientific farming is
tho one that will relieve many of our ills

Get more out of tho lend is to bo
the cry Mr Brown believes that with
tho manifest advantages we possess in
the matter of soil climate and conditions
we are falling to live up to our agricul-
tural opportunities We aro raising ac-
cording to Mr Brown fourteen bushels of
wheat to the acre while England pro-
duces thirtytwo Germany twonty
eight tho Netherlands thirtyfour and
France twenty Our average yield of
oats Is loss than half that of England
We raise olghtyflvo bushols of potatoes
to tho acre while European countries pro-
duce 260 bushels Germany with an acre
age less than that of Texas produces
2000000000 bushels of potatoes a year
we with all our acreage produce only
278000000

As a people wo aro gratified when
statistics show a marked increase oach
year in the bulk of crops and in the in-

creased value of farm lands but as Mr
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points out the increase In value
is the result of Increased acreage and a
startling Increase in tho price per bushel
whereas an Infcroase In tho product par

Is what is needed to keop the country
prosperous-

It must be admitted that the railroads
ore doing their share in trying to bring
this Increased product acre Mr

Browns railway lines carry trains which
otter the farmers alqng the route demon-

strations of scientific farming In the hope

that the agriculturist may mako two bush-

els of whpa grow whore only one grew

before The Department of Agriculture-
Is alto doing its share and is willing

more by means of agricultural schools
and other methods Up the prosent
our farmers have been content with the
good living they could mako out of a
large acreage of land What Is wanted

make more than a living on much less
land It means of course scientific agri-

culture educated farmers and the keep-

ing of brains in the country rather than
sending thorn to the cities There is much
truth and sound philosophy In what Mr
Drown says Scientific farming and In-

creased production will not cure all tho
ills that all us but will go a long way

toward it
After you have once won the Newel

Peace prize you can fight all you please
That probably accounts In part for the
colonels strenuousness

An Indication of Character
The remark of Mayor Gaynor to

friend in reference to his attempted as-

sassination I am content My great
hope Is that the event help to make

me a bettor man more patitnt and just
deserves in its fine moaning and spirit
to go down in history as one of the fine

sayings of prominent men at critical
But what he said then is but cut

echo In a way of what he had written
some time ago For the Century Maga-

zine long before tho murderous attack
on him he had prepared an essay on
The Problem of Efficient City Govern-

ment and by a strange and fortuitous
circumstance this article appears while
he is still convalescent from his wound
The article of course takes on added In-

terest because of the imminent tragedy
that Intervened

The oseay is the most intimate form of
literature it has been said and truly
that in the essay the writer unconsciously

himself and in the article in ths
Century Magazine you cannot help see-

ing Mayor Gaynor as ho is the man who
as mayor gives attention to tho minute
details of his administration who allows
the humblest laborer on the citys pay-

rolls to bring his complaint of injustice
straight to headquarters the man who IK

hurt and shows it when the reception
committee seems to slight him and yet
who is brave enough to express himself
sorry that a man should be so misguided

and misled as to want to murder him
In his essay he writes

I am fully awaro of how little I am
doing and how best I shall
have done when my is up Correc-
tions and improvements in government-
as in all things may not be done at
once but only patiently and gradually

I say charitably explaining
and teaching as you go even as Isaiah
says Precept upon precept line upon
line hero a little and there a little

You come to see from what Mayor
Gaynor has written that after all it will
not be so much for what he te able ac-

tually to accomplish as for what he has
tried that he will be held in teem by

his countrymen Steadily he has set his
face against the flagrant evils that were

and are rife in the government of New
York He may not be able to turn all
the rascals out but he has stopped graft-
ing where he has found it Ho may not
be able to bring about a reign of jus-

tice within his municipality but he has
set his face against injustice He has
stood and does stand for higher Ideal
of civic administration than New York
has known for many years and by this
standard and by these ideals will those
who come after him In his high office

be judged of the people

It Is this spirit In the man those
indications of character that have won
the confidence of the people Mayor
Gaynor may not be tactful nor a great
staUenn not even a grOAt adminis-
trator but he has shown that his heart
is in his work He has gone about his
task with fearlessness and industry and
It is these things much more than the
mere incident of a murderous assault
upon him that have made him assume
the proportions of a national character
He typifies much that Is best in

Not half so much is said about the
rich mans son that goes to work as
there is about the one that goes to the
Old

In a free fight at Oklahoma City the
other day A Buley was wounded Bully
for

A medical export says that a human
being needs five pints of water a day
After all the milkman may bo a public
benefactor

Col Roosevelt calls himself a progres
siva Never mind the name its the thing
itself that counts

To attend Sunday school in the morning
and make a political speech in the

may indicate inconsistency or versa-
tility

They ought to get another name for It
than infantile paralysis Theres a woman
in Massachusetts eightysix years old
who has it

Mayor Gaynor is nearly well again Dr
Crippen Is In Jail Augustus Heinze has
marrIed his actress That leaves tho col-
onel tho only reliable frontpage feature

Those country editors who believe the
hobble skirt to be a myth or an invention
of tho humorists must credit fashionable
women with intelligence

It must be because women are worry
Ing so much about tho suffrage that they
are losing household skill Heres a more
man gone and won tho dishwashing con
test

Greece Is said to be bordering on a
stato or anarchy If It breaks out wont
the fat be ip the fire I

Tho best remedy for the hookworm
disease Is to become an early bird

Korea is now the Chosen one of
Japan We knew some ono would pull
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that pun before Jong but old not think
the Atlanta Journal would be the guilty

A Plttsburg wife gave her husband an
automobile He wont out to try It and
It turned over and killed him The
moral Is obvious

That airship trip across the Atlantic
Ocoan is going to be a great and won
dorful flight of time imagination

No the youths you see on tho streets
with long hair are not pools t they
merely In training for the football sea

The only doubtful thing about the
story that millions of germs have been
found in cold storage eggs Is why should
even germs want to tackle cold storage
eggs when they can got other food

I am using the wqrd liar merely
scientifically and descriptively says the
colonel If any one can use the term
more scientifically or descriptively wed
like to hear him

Mr Bryans Tho Commoner seldom
uses any extracts from The Outlook
for some reason or another

What in the world has become of Chan-
cellor Day

A New York judge has dooldad gravely
that two looks at a pretty woman do not
constitute tho offense of flirting Watch
out for the third look though The
thirds the harm

Man In Maine bitten by a dogfish
That is probably the expiring effort or
the fishstory tellers this summer

As the oyster comes in the straw bat
goes out

Tho Connecticut tobacco crop is so
large this year that the price of Ha-
vana cigars should be an inducement
this winter

It should be a very using problem with
Nicaragua what to do with its oxPresi
dents

CHAT OF THE FORUM

The Runic nnd File
From Ute MtaMMoHt Journal

the iMttrgtat eohMm ao dowtt Aldrfch puts
down OHM as the rank cad Briatow u tfca ik-

Thntj What Were DoIng
From Ute Boatcm TnuMcript-

OtaM CwtiM h adS tIN cfeaaiefeB overate
flhr list writ uH Walton WCUSM gets artd

GOT HcHkcir Assurance
Fro theSl Lento Tfaat-

iftc NooSe the popular aMxond that be UKMMM
cH t tfce aimla t coftra-

aRcfuHcn to Lend Helping Hand
Fnm Ute PkflaMpkk Lafear

Viet PiwMwt Shamai aajj be would net dfeaifr
S nwr Gore by HMnttoatos kh MRW Ok pedttf

From aoeh a tomce the aemt west
riMMU b an uplift

Every One Knows Who He
Fren New Ycric Herald

Jw are ts frfeads of Use pcapklDotaak Free
Pitt-

Ftofeh QMcMioB Mk pSwall Does CM-

IK Uncle Joe n Statesman
Fran Ute Pea too TuasKifet-

Tboaaai B Read drtecd a italMwaai u n jMH-

tfcfen k seaO I clew f tlw wetUtoenwi
bones paW to the meaner of the late Qepaaker

Elude Joe wst almost wtab that I

The Policy of Japan
Fran the ScieaUtc Aswrtcn

Japan sites booaUee te the eeMtraedea ef
ahipft bf mUve tMphMMin Abe abs gfeta a-

tfca
that ere by The mttey i
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

DEGREES OF CORDIALITY
When I had no stocks or gold

Anywhere
Gotrox passed mo with acold

Icy stare

When I had ten thousand plunks
In my wad

I received from the old hunks
Half a nod

In the hundred thousand class
I am now

And ho gives me as we pass
Quite a bow

For an even million flat l
Next I seek

Then I have a notion that
Ho may speak

DodgIng Ills Obligations
Wombat Is a sUck article Spent tho

summer visiting relatives in the coun
try

Theyll swarm to town this winter and
Jive on hIm
A No they wont Hes going to Eu-
rope

Getting
Then you decided not to get a di-

vorce
Yes everyone is getting them now-

adays

A Different Tnck
PlunkvillG is talking In a lofty tone

about the quality of its citizenship
Quality h The census figures cvi

dantly didnt oomeup to hopes

The Good Fellow
When ha had cdin gee whiz

He was a prince
Ha spent it Now he Is

A human quince

An Exceptional Case
What are you doing these days
Playing the horses
No money in that
Yes there is I got two dollars a

night for Imitating hoof boats in a melo-
drama

Dead Game
This a drug store eh 2

Cant you see it is
I didnt feel sure You seem to carry

cigars candy gum brushes paints per-
fumery oil glass wallpaper everything
except drugs

Tit put in drugs too if I have any
call for ora retorted the proprietor
with Spirit

HAS UNIQUE CRIMINAL LAW

Mode of Punishment for Murder la
Optional with Criminal in Utah

Etaa tbe IsterOceaa
Utah te the only State In the Union

where a man nay be shot Instead of
hanged for the crime of murder under
the civil law

An adherence to the old scriptural Idea
of blood atonement on the part of the
Mormons in Utah has given this State
a unique law by which a man condemned
to die for taking th life of another
teal choose between being shot or being
tanged

The provision of the Utah statutes
regarding election as to a criminals
manner of death is as follows

The punishment of death must be
inflicted by hanging the defendant by
the neck until he is dead or by shoot-
ing him at his olostion If the do
feadaat negfect or refuse to make the
election the court at the time of ren-
dering the sentence must declare the
mode and enter the same as of
this judgment

Eleven legal executions have taken
place In Utah since It was admitted as
a Territory in 18H AH of these have
been by shooting except one since the
condemned men on being given their
choice naturally prefer shooting
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Birthday of the Sunday 3

I

SchoolSeptember

I

On Sunday September 3 1780 Robert
Ralkefl established the first Sunday
srhool at Gloucester England Raikes
is the father of the Sunday school and
although there were numerous isolated
Bible schools both in England and Amer-

ica prior to this time Raikes conceived
the Mea of the Sunday school that is so
general today

According to contemporary testimony
Raikes gathered some street boys In
Juy 1780 Into a room In Sooty Alloy
Gloucester under the temporary care of
a Mrs Meredith to Instruct them in the
Bible and his little effort proved so suc-
cessful that less than two months after-
ward he was able to establish the Sun-
day school with a very fair attendance
at a more pretentious location in South
gate street The pupils were not only
instruoted in the Bible but in reading
and In catechisms of the day Later the
school was transferred to Saint Mary de
Crypt Church the first church In which
a Sunday school was held

The first school seems to have had as
many as 100 scholars at a time and the
teachers received a shilling a day from
Raikes for their work He worked quiet
ly and experimentally for three years
and then on November 3 1873 began to
publish his Ideas in his newspaper the
Gloucester Journal

In the extension of the Sunday school
idea Rcikes accords much credit to John
Nichols of the Gentlemens Magazine
The cause was notably furthered by Han-
nah More John and Charles Wesley and
oven the Queen herself expressed interest
in the movement and asked Raikes to
visit her and describe his plan

The first Sunday school in London was
started by Roy Rowland Hill In liSt
In 17S6 five schools were reported In or
near London ang ten years after that
date thfere were 1012 Sunday schools and
6MOO scholars It was not until the
close of the eighteenth century that paid
teachers gradually ceased to be employ-
ed and Christian workers took up the
teaching Before Raikes die4 in 1S11

there were 400000 children in the Sunday
schools of Great Britain alone

On December 19 lifO a number of
Christian workers Vet together in Phila
delphia and organized the first Sunday
school In this country which was opened
on January 11 179L The American

School Union was formed on May
X 1S34 and at the first anniversary meet
lag of the union hold in 1532 fifteen
States wore represented The first na

HOBBLE SKIRT NOTHING

Indian Island Women Hare
Worn Them for Generations

Prow Ute DetroIt News
Every shift of fashion Is heralded as

something new but the hobble skirt
like the mammoth hat is an invention
of old and constant use It has been the
fashion in most of the West Indian
Islands for generations Everywhere on
country highways in the islands one meets
native women of color shoeless and sock
less paddling along the dusty road Many
of them have bundles on their heads and
some have hardens in both hands Their
waist line is merely indicated by a belt
of ample span as the point where their
skirts begin At some intermediate point
between tho belt and the bottom of the
skirt they wear a stout cord sometimes-
a fragment of clothesline In their travels
across country they frequently ford
streams or traverse expanses of tall grass
soaked with the heavy dew of the tropics
morning and evening Whenever the oc-

casion requires they pull their skirts hgh
enough to slier the wet or the brambles
and hold them in place tightening
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A STICK AT MILWAUKEEI

The PrIM GNb of MUwMkee

when T K rwohea that burg tar
tends to get out a poser caKed

Uw Bfe 5tefc These poawfeWew

did set ask our permission we
oowrigbted name rot MAce its

for T ILand we want bte to
have mod time feel per
fectlr at homo rat U ettber se r
go aMId Bet other Imitators are
warned agaliat iafringcrattit

BY YE LOCAL SCRIBE

With his bank Interest both
money sad clay Bert UaUeya tiae-
te pretty well occupied

Charter will soon tike
up his favorIte Job cf perarabufait
lag around the walks of his suburb-
an home

J F o4all Cain didnt want the
jeb as Director of the Mist If-

be had muted it he would haTe
boon able to get it

Jee Buck has decided to quit
Mankind potitka aad Ute pubifeh
jar bmliiea for the mona reran
aerathe ecgtipation of cvrorameat
jib

Copt II T JJrlan to took
well one moat je and be u
jutt bubbling over with bappfeess
at tho way the big pskftcrjr It so-

Jofen Nolan stopped bHfldiae
bosses tens enough to Ttelt the
Itcwtcrtlle Fair lIe most

time scctas the in the
side shows

Ed Moore he of the G P O
will I vo today for WkconMn On
Ids return ho promfaea a political
reriew on La Follottas chances for
reelection to the Senate

Don Carr of the Department of
BaBinger is leading the simple life
on bk farm In Maryland It It
a tale bet that Don bat studying
fercatrjr in his leisure moments

Eddie Droop has Just wandered
homo from fishing trip In the C
nadlan lakes He Is preparing a
story of his experiences with tho
CM Ides handsomely Illustrated by
Eddie

VACATION NOTE

It takes BO much ready cash for
Fred Stcckman to par his tele
phone bills now that Nesbttts
gone that ho has no money left
with which to take vacation

WONDERFUL INVENTION

John Berg tho printer read a
paper recently before tho

Union on the wonderful
press inrented by the non James
Cecil Hooc
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THE BIG STICKS HALL OF FAMENo 18 I

D J CALLAHAN
The aboro atUmpt skews Our about to begin his farortte song

What core I though the wares be hlghTmy palace steamers g scoot-
ing br The bunt drau uaoMn ef the Big Stick baa been trying lor
two weeks to make a picture of D J for tho Stall of Fame but up
to this time it has been Impossible to get Just the right Sow to his
handsome tray locks Attention is called to all the warts

ran
¬

MY POLICIES

You dont know what its all about
You dent why tko people

about
Its slraptea child could make

them
My polldee

Im not for gutters low or high
Im not for others Im for 1
The truth is in all others lie

Are they not great superb 1m

Dont they knock doubters off the
fence

What is most true dean flue In-

tense
My policies

An adopt I at serving rout
To all of those I hate tho most
How snail the BrcnlDS root

Mi pobciej

The popular roWs I do not
I tore Ute cowboy shouts out hero
I may shift them alt again nut

know
a

GUt

i

My pol1dcs
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TWO SEASONS

Heart of heart for theo I am
sighing

You are my dreamgirl my vision
my all

ITo worshipped all Summer now
Summer is dying

For you I will Fall
JAMBS OEOIL BOOB

SnIckers Gap Va

AXYLOTOMIST WANTED

The government Is adrertlsing for
an expert xylotomiit The lat one
we hoard cf was Kin Hubbard who
bdoro he became a cartoonist on
the Indianapolis News used to play
the Instrument with both hands tt
a dime museum at Xenla Ohio

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR-

A distinguished visitor to our
theaters next week will be Mr
Walk Cram of New Yerkbeg
pardon I spelt it backward I
mean Mr Man Klaw of KIaw
Erlanger

m

e

fl

SOCIAL NOTES

Baron Adams Ute Beau Bronunei
Of prial 5 has lab nina mast
GHrod twice a day

Castles ef the Deput-
jacst ef Labor is set rotated to
the BiWwfa LocemoUTe Vrn

Leon Albert the worlds champion

bed the witting of My policies
Bwahxvd Washington has a firm

belief that tie Western State d
Ute tame mae was christened
after him

Noel Barksdal Ute coun
setoratfew has been aslUcd to
practico Wore the
and OboSea bars

I J Bacon patent attorney at
rebates Ills excellent health to the
fact that he eatx dougbwtta cre7r-
aoratog for futLouis Boynton transportation spe-
cialist of the Southern Railreaa
was caught writing poetry the other
day and key raised his salary

Dr George Acker got aa attack
of hay fever from picking golden-
rod the ether day ansI ann ono
tent him a postal reading Pnyn
dan heal tbyaoll George wishes
h could

Harry Arautrosg tho chemist or
the Patent OSee has Invented k
patent soap for the washing et
ladies hosiery Be guarantees toUt
If need mosqeltocs wilt sot bite
their ankles while they are out
canoeing

WE HEAR

That Toothacuss Uandall Parrona
has a few new stunts for the Kill
a polico Grotto

That Borer again will Gist Blair
believe all that is told hint when
rousing for office

That Doc Eastcrday is thinking
alewd about taking ac auto trip
aa far as Alexandria

That Z D BUckistone sur-
passed all tho fishing records of
St Marys County during his visit
there

That Gy Coombs la prodalmiflj
in a loud voice that ho Is a near
relative ef Pitcher Coomba of the
Philllea

That Charlie Henderson has
found a new hair restorer and is
using it without hesitation or ret
creation

That Emmett Carter la a fre-
quent patron of the Villa Items
chicken dinners during his summer
bachelorhood

That Gorge E Howard says
after all he prefers a street car to
an automobile when it come down
to absolute safety

That Sam Do Ncdrey is working
the photographers overtime In orde
TO itt a suitable picture of him-
self for the Hall of Fame

That 0 J Field Is taking ad
Ysntago of Attorney General
WickershAms absence and will
Atlantic City for several days

DaN

tuourtace UIt cayt Jte wishes Ile

tmleat
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tional convention was held on October 3
of that year and the first president
chosen was Hon Theodore Frellnghuy
sen The general headquarters of this
organization today Is In Chicago

The Sunday school movement has be
come wCldwlde At the meeting of the
twelfth International Sunday school con-
vention held In Louisville Ky In June
1908 the report showed that the total
number of teachers and scholars in the
world was 3S4829J6 The thirteenth In-

ternational convention which wilt be held
in San Francisco next year will no doubt
show a very great Increase In the number

In 1806 there wore 244fiOS Sunday schools
In all parts of the worM including oven
faraway Australasia and the Fiji Islands
The United States has by far the greatest
number 140519 of the total being crod
Itod to this country considerably more
than onehalf

In this list is not calculated the schools
of the Roman Catholic and nonevangell
cal Protestant churches The number of
scholars in Roman Catholic Sunday
schools In the United States te estimated
at 1000000 by clerics

It Is noted that In the days of the
kings of Judah the Levites were travel
Ing Bible teachers According to the
Talmud and of Josophu a system of

schools in connection with the
synagogues was organized ia the cen-
tury before Christ This system included
many 6f the features of the modern Sun
day school Selected Bible lessons were
arranged for a series of years
in questions and answers was cultivated
Such schools were general in Palestine-
in the day of Jesus and there te reason
to suppose that he wac a pupil In one
of these in his Nazareth home The
plan of Raikes therefore was only the
new application of an old Idea

On 3 MM Henry Hudson ar-
rived in York Bay the treaty ot
peace with Great Britain was signed ia
Paris in 17 and the Gregorian

was adopted in 11W Today hi the
birthday of Eugene de Beaiiharnata
French soldier ClTSl Hanna F Gould
poetess flTSW Gornam D Abbott clergy
man and educator OSOff Gardner Colby
philanthropist UM John Drew ST

OS27 John E Keeiey of Kealey
motor notoriety ISK arid Sarah Orae
Jewett author It ic the date of the
death of Oliver CosraweH in MR and
Sir Edward Coke the eminent English
jurist in MM

their hobjrfe cords Although the con-
sequence is a rather liberal display of
nature unadorned the skirts are kept
dry But the cord compels them to resort
to a peculiar gait lull presently we way
see our ladles of high society indulging
the hobbling glide after the Insider
of the West Indian women The princi-
pal difference is that the hobble
Is a convenient utility with West India
women while with the women of Insider
it is only a passing aOfction

Educational Cigars
Prom the BoeUm BeeedL

The solaced committee was In executive
session There werftma y problems f o
sober consideration as the scions of the
schools gathered in thoughtful considera-
tion says an official connected with head-
quarters in Mason street Schoolhouse
Custodian Mulvey who does not WIlt to-

bacco in any form entered with a hand-
ful of cigars and distributed them ac
gifts to four of the five members present

Thank you the response
each as a neat bundle of the weed was
passed to him Soon matches were

and smoke need a mysteriously sus-
picious odor floated in the air

A minute or two elapsed The chair
man had removed Ills cigar from his
mouth and was looking at it long aad
thoughtfully

Joseph Lee who does not smoke saf
silently gazing into space wondering how
men can

Dr Scannell was Putting and frowning
furiously

George Breck was the first to break tha
silence holding his cigar at a secure dis
tance from his nostrils This said he

is a Manila cigar
How can you tell asked the doubtful

Brock
Readily replied Magenta recog-

nize it the taste of the rope

BrIck Carrying Record
Fem UK London DaBy Gnjfcte

Edward Ashbee an employe of the High
Broom Brick Company near Tuabrldge
Wells holds the record of having carried
considerably over 4UQ9000 bricks en a
wheelbarrow in the past thirty years

The weight of the bricks is estimated
at nearly 19MM tons and in the course
of his work he has walked nearly SMM
miles or more than twice the distaste
round the world Ashbee is a man of fine
physique and looks much younger titan
his fifty years

The Lull Before
From the Boston Trawcrtirt

MaudSo Helen and Jack have made
up their quarrel have they

but only temporarily They
are going to be married soon

Politeness Discounted
From tho DaUas News

Probably there Is nothing that pays
better dividends than politeness unless it
Is stock in a trust

Who Will Start ttr
From the New Yerk American

Wearers of hobble skirts should be
spanked says a New Jersey clergyman
The style would lond itself to the process

DESIRE AND NECESSITY-

A cot or Uw sea in the country
A beautiful mansion te town

A mine that was and exiwiiatfeas
A yaeht that so own

An auto to scoot like the Hgtnte
A fanoKtil book to peruse

A diamond as large as a Mucer
Are some of the things I could USA

A wife who was pretty and cksrmias
A Job that was counted a soap

A chair that was easy aad ample
And time when I choose for a nap-

A box of dears at my elbow
An income that error would strike

And plenty of leisure to trareL
Are some of the things I

store that would famish me credit
h r growl if I chanced to kenton

Some garments not threadbare or tardy
A boss w e would glee rst a stew

A dollar or two ic my pocket
A ticket thAt called for a feed

A friend with an ear for my troubles
Are some of the things that I Deed

A ted of some sort or soother
A dime for rae coffee and pie

The price a patch OB my tranters
A drinkIt to fierce to be dry

A nickel for car fare and oely
A stogie my foliage to

A rest with a free lunch attachment
Are some of the things I taut have

Duncan M Smith In chicago
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AT THE HOTELST-

he Guildhall speech of Col Roosevelt
and his address In Cairo In which he
touched on the administration of Egypt
and advised the English either to
get out were received with respectful
consideration by the majority of Jhe
English people according to Augustus
Churchill of Pairhavbn Putney Haattt
London who with isle son Arnold E
Churchill a barrister is touring this
country and is registered at the Shore
ham Mr Churchill said he is a member
of the Conservative party and subscribed
to the opinion expressed by Cot Roose-
velt with regard to

Oh yes MId Mr I have
no doubt that Cot Roosevelt can give us
much advice with regard to the adminis-
tration of Egypt It does not matter how
long we have been In that country or
how thoroughly we have tried to establish
the best government It remained tot Mr
Roosevelt to come along and tell us how
to do better Th re wa a twinkle in

oye of the elderly Englishman while
he expressed himself in this manner

What I admire about Mr Roosevelt is
the plain straightspoken and frank men
ner in which ha expresses his thoughts
added the younger ChurchlU it is suite
different from our way of speaking in
England There is at present a fad or
hobby or whatever It may be styled in
England to imitate Bernard Shaw or the
epigrammatic style of language of Oscar
Wilde and others Roosevelt without cir-
cumscription brings to his hearers direct-
ly his own thoughts there Is no chance
to misunderstand or misconstrue his

It is the opinion of the English visitors
that King George and Queen Mary will
cultivate more than King Edward and his
court did the wishes of tho English arte
tocracy giving them the preference over
foreign surroundings and influence They
agreed that the American influence at
King Georges court will not be as potent-
as it was at his fathers and that it will
not be as progressive as that of Edward
VH but that it will be more on the lines
of the reign of Queen Victoria

Speaking of the relations between Eng-
land and Germany the elder Churchill
said that there is no destre on the part
of either the English or the Germane to
engage in war with each other I am of
the opinion however continued Mr
Churchill that the Germans are build-
Ing a navy way beyond their actual

There can be only one conclusion
They are building a navy to be weed
against England when the proper mo-

ment arrIves They will not attack us
until they are absolutely convinced that
they can heft us They more scien-
tific than we are and when they figure
out that the moment has arrived to hum
Me vs they win take the first opportu-
nity to do so England wilt never de-

clare war against Germany but It te our
duty to keep up our standing as the first
naval power in the world Although a
Conservative I must confess that addi-
tional tax measures were necessary to
raise the funds with which to defray the
expense of the government especially
the construction of new skips

Young Mr Churchill is an enthusiastic
admirer of amateur athletics having
participated in the Olympic games as a
tottgdtetance spriater He deplored the
fact that most sports in America are
organized on business principles and
thinks that more attention should be
paid to amateur athletics The business
ha sports according to his viawr deprives
them of the very feature for which they
are Instituted relaxation and pastime

Speaking of royal friendship for news
paper men and the press Mr J Hughes-
of London who is at the Arlington said
last night that no monarch has ever
shown a warmer appreciation of news-
paper power and newspaper men than
the late King Edward of England

There are quite a number of news
paper men said Mr Hughes who can
boast of personal acquaintance with hint
and are able to show scarfptoa sleeve
links and other trinkets which he gave
them as souvenirs Several indeed have
belonged to his immediate circle notably
the late Sir Billy RueeeU the veteran
war correspondent of the London Times
who on several occasions was temporarily
attached to the royal household as assist-
ant private secretary Another personal
friend of King Bdwatf was Sir Donald
Mackenzie Wallace so long foreign editor
of the London Times who was a frequent
guest at Sandringbam and accompanied
the Prince of Wales now King George
throughout his great colonial tour In the
capacity of assistant private secretary

The sugar crop in Santo Domingo this
year is a big said Joseph Schwartz
of Santo Domingo who was seea at the
New WlHard last night Ha assured his
interviewer that he is well known all
over the United States as Joe Schwartz

that he had traveled in Cube in Porto
Rico the Philippines and other coun-
tries Senor Schwartz as he said ha Is
called talks fluently knowing his dates
thoroughly

am a Umber merchant he said
and in that connection I waat te toll

you that Santo Domingo is inexhaustible
so far as mahogany and other hardwoods
axe concerned What we need down

exploitation Wa have not yet consid-

ered the of conservation of nat-

ural resources We want capital and
willing hands to exploit the natural re-

sources of the country and grow rich
Wa have no use for loafers in Santo Do-

mingo Everybody must be up and doing
things in that country Americans are
more eager to Invest their money m Santo
Domingo now than ever and they are
welcome because they mean business
They have no time to fool away

Have you over given a thought to the
large number of European noblemen who
are now in business In New York having
renounced their titles and become plain
American citizens said James G
Hunter of New York at the Raleigh last
night

For instance one of the most suc-
cessful real estate dealers in New York
Is an Italian who has renounced his title
of marquis and Is proud to be known as
plain mister hitched to the name of
the family possessions In Italy

Among my acquaintances I can point
out a former German count a lawyer a
Russian prince with a name like an ex-
plosion a tea a Hungarian
baron once a general in Franz Josefs
army and now general manager for a
wholesale grocery house They have all
shaken their titles and got down to busi-
ness as ordinary Americans

There Is no particular reason for the
renunciation in the case any of them
exospt that they want to settle down
here and grow up with the country as
plain Americana

Curiosity
Frrra the Cbkaa New

Mamma at dianar WilHo dont you
stare at Mr Blank that way It isnt
polite

Small WHllo l was just to see
him tackle his glass of water mamma-
I heard papa say he drinks like a fish
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